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Текущий контроль №1
Форма контроля: Практическая работа (Опрос)
Описательная часть: Письменная практическая работа
Задание №1

Прочитайте статью и ответьте на вопросы.

WorldSkills Competition

  WorldSkills or WorldSkills Competition is the global "skills olympics". It is a world-class competition
for youth from 17 to 22 yrs to demonstrate their excellence in skilled professions. The aims of the
competition include demonstrating the advantages of learning a vocational skill, and encouraging 'parity
of esteem' between vocational and academic qualificationsThe competition, held in a member country
every two years is promoted and managed by WorldSkills International formerly known as the
International Vocation Training Organization. Founded in 1950, WorldSkills is the lead global authority
for skilled profession development, setting an international standard for excellence in trades, skilled
professions and high technology. We promote skilled careers in 72 WorldSkills Member countries, all
working with youth, educators, governments, and industries to help prepare the workforce and talent of
today for the jobs of the future. WorldSkills brings together youth, industries and educators to teach youth
the professional skills and show them how to become the best in the skill of their choice. From traditional
crafts to multidisciplinary occupations in the field of industry and services, supported by partners,
industries, governments, volunteers and educational institutions, WorldSkills has a direct impact on the
growth of professional skills in the world.

  Today, the WorldSkills Competition is the world’s famous and largest competition of its kind, which
brings together young skilled workers and university and vocational school students up to 22 years old*
as competitors, as well as leading professionals, specialists and mentors as competition experts. The
WorldSkills Championships occur every two years in different countries and is the biggest vocational
education and skills excellence event in the world that truly reflects global industry. Competitors
represent the best of their peers and are selected from skills competitions in WorldSkills Member
countries. They demonstrate their technical competence and abilities both individually and collectively to
execute specific tasks for which they study and/or perform in their workplace. Their success or failure
witnesses not only their personal professional qualities, but also the level of training in the country they
represent, and the general level of quality of services in the participants’ homeland. 

1. When was WorldSkills Competition founded?

2. What are the main aims of the competition?

3. Who can participate in WS?



4. How many countries are members of the WorldSkills Competition?

5. How often is the WS Competition held?
Оценка Показатели оценки

3 Количество правильных ответов 3.

4 Количество правильных ответов 4.

5 Количество правильных ответов 5.

Задание №2

Закончи предложение. 

 1. The USA president`s official residence is……….
 a) the Capitol b) the Westminster Palace

 c) 10 Downing street d) the White House

 

 2. The head of the USA is………….

 a) President b) queen

 c) Prime Minister d) king

 

 3. The capital of the USA is …………

 a) New York b) San Francisco

 c) Washington d) Los Angeles

 

 4. The Native Americans were .......
 a) British b) Indians

 c)Americans d) Germans

 

 5. Which American state was the last to acquire “state” status?

 a)Texas b) Columbia
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 c) Hawaii d) California
Оценка Показатели оценки

3 Количество правильно указанных соответствий 3.

4 Количество правильно указанных соответствий 4.

5 Количество правильно указанных соответствий 5.

Задание №3

Выбери подходящее по смыслу слово: Computer, media, TV, newspapers, entertainment.

Technology continues to change the (1)______. Computers are already revolutionizing the printing
process. (2)______users also have access to on-line (3)_______for up-to-theminute information on
general or specialized subjects. Cables and satellites are expanding ТV. Already half of American homes
subscribe to cable (4)_______ , which broadcasts dozens of channels providing information and
entertainment of every kind.
Оценка Показатели оценки

3 Количество правильных ответов 3.

4 Количество правильных ответов 4.

5 Количество правильных ответов 5.

Текущий контроль №2
Форма контроля: Практическая работа (Опрос)
Описательная часть: Письменная практическая работа
Задание №1

  Exercise 1. Match the adjectives in column A with the nouns in column B to form meaningful phrases

and then identify them at the sentence level in the text. It will help you understand the text in detail.

A B
1) stiff

2) electrical

3) various

4) ferrous

5) ductile

a) amount

b) steel

c) element

d) conductivity

e) insulators
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6) brittle

7) indispensable

8) stainless

9) frequent

10) large

f) materials

g) ceramics

h) cast iron

i) properties

j) metals

DIFFERENT KINDS OF ENGINEERING MATERIALS

Materials played a major role in the development of societies. Civilizations were named by the level of
their materials development, e.g. the Stone Age, the Bronze Age, and the Iron Age. The earliest humans
had an access to only a very limited number of natural materials. Modern technologies have made it
possible to produce new materials. We believe more than 50,000 materials with specialized properties to
have been developed by now. Materials science encompasses various classes of materials, but the
traditional groups of engineering materials are metallic materials (metals and alloys) and non-metallic
materials (polymers, ceramics, etc.). Metallic materials include ferrous (those that contain iron) and non-
ferrous (those that do not contain iron) metals. It should be noted that while Powered by TCPDF
(www.tcpdf.org) 128 describing alloys which are metallic materials it is possible to use the term “metals”.
The most common ferrous metals are cast iron and steel, which are both alloys. Different elements in
alloys influence properties of materials: large amount of carbon in cast iron increases its brittleness;
stainless steels containing nickel or chromium do not rust; steels, which contain tungsten or cobalt, are
extremely hard, etc. We consider the most widely used non-ferrous metals to be aluminium and copper.
Aluminium alloys are widely used in engineering structures and components where light weight or
corrosion resistance is required. Copper is a ductile, malleable metal with a very high thermal and
electrical conductivity. It is a frequent element of various metal alloys: brass (copper and zinc), bronze
(copper and tin/lead). Polymers are representatives of non-metallic materials. One of the best known
natural polymers is rubber. However, most of the polymers used in industry are not natural but synthetic;
they are generally called ‘plastics’. Plastics can be divided in two categories: thermoplastics and
thermosets. Thermoplastics can be heated and moulded numerous times. Common engineering
thermoplastics are ABS (acrylonitrile butadiene styrene); polycarbonate; PVC (polyvinylchloride).
Thermosets can be heated and moulded only once, they cannot be remoulded. The most common
engineering thermosets are epoxy resins and polyamides. The properties of plastics are indispensable:
they are lightweight, hard, easy to shape and colour, flexible, non-rusting, relevantly cheap, etc. Ceramic
materials are inorganic, non-metallic materials which are formed by the action of heat and subsequent
cooling. Clay was one of the earliest materials used to produce ceramics, but many different ceramic
materials are now being used in domestic and industrial products. Ceramics tend to be strong, stiff, brittle,
chemically inert. They are non-conductors of heat and electricity, but still their properties vary widely.
For example, porcelain is widely used to make electrical insulators, but some ceramic compounds made
from a metal and a non-metal are superconductors. Thus, at present a lot of engineering materials are
available to engineer, who has to choose the one best suited to serve the given purpose.

 
Оценка Показатели оценки

3 Количество правильных ответов 7.
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4 Количество правильных ответов 8.

5 Количество правильных ответов 9-10.

Задание №2

Exercise 1. Make up your own story about engineering materials according to the following points of the

plan. The words and phrases are supposed to make your story logical and interesting.

1. Various Classes of Materials

Materials have played
Civilizations were named
Early humans had Modern technologies made
Materials science encompasses
The traditional groups of engineering materials are

2. Metallic Materials

Metallic materials include
The most common ferrous metals are
Different elements in alloys influence
The most common non-ferrous metals are

3. Polymers

One of the best-known polymers is
Synthetic polymers are called
Plastics can be divided

4. Ceramics

Ceramics are formed
Ceramics tend to be

5. Choosing Materials

A lot of engineering materials are
Engineers have to choose

Оценка Показатели оценки

3 Рассказ составлен не полностью, но правильно.

4 Рассказ составлен полностью, но с ошибками.

5 Рассказ составлен полностью и правильно.
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Задание №3

1. Измените форму прилагательных в следующих сочетаниях так, чтобы получившиеся
сочетания отражали изменение в процессе производства в лучшую сторону.
Переведите сочетания на русский язык: complex component, large machine, accurate shape,
a small number of operations, little waste, new techniques, simple unit, efficient manufacture

1. Model: wasteful process — less wasteful process

TEXT A. CHANGES IN MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY

Since the technology of any age is founded upon the materials of the age, the era of new materials will
have a profound effect on engineering of the future.
Not only new materials, but related, and equally important, new and improved and less wasteful processes
for the shaping, treating and finishing of both traditional and new materials are continuously being
developed.
It is important that an engineer should be familiar with them. These include casting, injection molding
and rotational molding of components of ever increasing size, complexity and accuracy; manufacture of
more complex components by powder metallurgy techniques; steel forming and casting processes based
on new, larger and more mechanized machines, giving reduced waste and closer tolerances; the avoidance
of waste in forging by the use of powder metallurgy or cast press forms and new finishing processes for
metals and plastics, just to name a few. A high proportion of these processes is aimed at the production of
complex, accurate shapes with a much smaller number of operations and with far less waste than the
traditional methods of metal manufacture.
Joining techniques have developed to unprecedented level of sophistication and are also providing
opportunities for economies. It is necessary to mention that these newer techniques allow the manufacture
of complicated parts by welding together simpler sub-units requiring little machining; such assemblies
can be made from a variety of materials. The methods can also be used effectively for assembly, allowing
savings to be made in both materials and machine utilization.
The brief review of new processes above has indicated that a new materials technology is rapidly
emerging, providing new opportunities and challenges for imaginative product design and for more
efficient manufacture.
Оценка Показатели оценки

3 Количество правильных ответов 5.

4 Количество правильных ответов 6.

5 Количество правильных ответов 7-8.
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